CAAS Grants Recipient Report

Grant Recipient: (name, title, affiliation)

Category of Grant: Resource, Program, Professional Development

Title of Grant Project:

Date(s) of Grant Event:

Funds Awarded:

Funds Expended: please detail expenditures here or on an attached page

Publicity/Media: please detail publicity arrangements here and attach copies of all publication materials

Completed Project/Activity: On a separate sheet please describe the event as it took place, including in your description: participants/audience, perceived benefits, feedback or assessments, and your reflections on the undertaking in relation to the goals of CAAS's Grants program ("to strengthen the teaching of and foster public support for the languages, civilizations, and cultures of ancient Greece and Rome.").

Suggestions to the Grants Committee: we hope to be able to continue and even expand CAAS's Grants program and therefore would appreciate any suggestions you have for improving the process.

Report due to CAAS Grants Chair no later than 30 days after the funded event has taken place:

CAAS Grants Committee Chair
grants@caas-cw.org